Hotels face charges of post-storm gouging

By Richard Warnock Staff Writer

Seven hotels are among 13 businesses that together fraudulently increased prices for hurricane-related goods and services, the state’s Attorney General’s Office said yesterday.

The state officials announced a second round of lawsuits against companies that raised prices in excess of what was allowed during a state of emergency.

In one instance, authorities accused the America’s Best Value Inn on Route 22 in Plainfield of raising prices more than 200 percent, for more than $1,000 in charges.

Three of the hotels listed in the suit — the Howard Johnson Inn on Route 3 in Clifton, a Holiday Inn on Totemic Avenue in North Bergen and a Ramada Inn on Leonia — are owned by the same owner, Sultan Hospitality Group of North Bergen.

“This one company and its four hotels allegedly committed a staggering number of violations of this price gouging statute and, much more importantly, we have increased the number of hotels that we have brought under the state’s price-gouging law,” said Attorney General Carmen A. Prieto.

The recent lawsuits were announced by state Attorney General Carmen A. Prieto’s office.
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The apartment of Courtney Alison, who is one of RockPlaza’s first tenants. The building contains 22 residential units.
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